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Figure 6-6: Core genome Maximum likelihood phylogeny of 196 N. gonorrhoeae isolates 
collected from 2011-2017, showing azithromycin minimum inhibitory concentration (Azi 
MIC) and azithromycin resistant determinants (23S rRNA mutations and mtrR mutations). 

The phylogeny was generated with 100 bootstrapped replicates based on cgMLST SNP. The x mark indicates the MIC 
data is not available.  

 

 

6.4.3 Identification of single nucleotide polymorphisms associated with an antibiotic 
sensitivity phenotype (Aus1 and Aus2) in N. gonorrhoeae of Western Australia. 

Since only one-third of the gonococcal isolates from remote WA are culturable after transport, 

prevalence of gonorrhoea could be improved using a NAAT to identify the predominant genetic 

lineages. Since our studies have indicated that the remote areas are typically represented by two 

unique genetic lineages that have not changed in the past 7 yrs, a genetic lineage specific NAAT 

would be useful for diagnostic laboratories in conjunction with AMR NAAT tests. Tables 6-3 and 6-

4 summarise all specific diagnostic targets for Aus1 and Aus2.  
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6.4.3.1 Loci specific for Australian group 1 (Aus1) 

NEIS0819 encodes Threonine dehydratase, in PubMLST database there are 1,392 alleles of which 

53 alleles are from N. gonorrhoeae where 5 alleles (15, 16, 229, 22, 133) accounts for 84% of N. 

gonorrhoeae isolates in the database. 

NEIS0819 allele number 821 is specific for the Aus1 isolates where C963T SNP differentiate this allele 

from other gonococcal alleles and the sequence from base 935 to 968 – 

CGAATATGAATTTTCACCGTTTGCGCCATGTTTC - will differentiate it from all alleles the genus 

Neisseria.  

NEIS0103 encodes Methionyl-tRNA formyltransferase and there are 42/737 N. gonorrhoeae alleles 

in the database where allele numbers 11, 122, 92 and 91 accounts for 84% of the N. gonorrhoeae 

isolates in the database. All Aus1 isolates have allele 581 where G549A SNP differentiate this allele 

from other gonococcal alleles and sequence from base 483 to 549 -

TGCCAACGAAGTCCACGACGCGCTGATGGAAATCGGTGCGGCGGCGGTTGTTGCCGATTTGCAACAA- will 

differentiate this allele from all alleles of the genus Neisseria.  

NEIS0733 encodes uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase and the database has 725 Neisseria NEIS0733 

alleles of which only 40 are gonococcal alleles. The most frequent alleles are 11, 77, 23 and 274 these 

account for 84% of the N. gonorrhoeae isolates in the database. Allele Number 568 is specific for 

Aus1 where bases from base 117 to 300 (184 nucleotides) drives this specificity.  

Table 6-3: SNPs specific for Aus1 isolates 

 

Target 
sequence

Target sequence 

(Neisseria 
spp.) 

N. gonorrhoeae

Gene: NGO_0444
Location: 438,553..440,079

Length: 1,527 nt

Gene: NGO_1870
Location:Complement (1,841,469..1,842,395)

Length: 927 nt

Gene: NGO_0362
Location: 353,268..354,332

Length: 1064 nt

184 Bases from base 
117 to 300

Aus1 isolates 
(WA and 

QLD)
3

NEIS0733

uroporphyrinogen 
decarboxylase

568 40/725
Bases from 
base 117 to 

300

 Aus1 isolates 
(WA and 

QLD) 

2

NEIS0103

Methionyl-tRNA 
formyltransferase

581 42/737
Bases from 
base 483 to 

549
76nts  A559

Aus1 isolates 
(WA and 

QLD)

 Number of 
nucleotides Specificity 

1

NEIS0819

Threonine 
dehydratase

824 53/1066

Sequence from 
base 935 to 

968 
(Neisseria )

The 34nts for 
the Neisseria 

alleles.
T963

NEIS code/

NCBI loci annotation for FA1090 
reference strain  (GenBank assembly 

accession: GCA_000006845.1)

Product Allele 

Number of 
NG/Neisseria 

alleles in 
PubMLST
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6.4.3.2 Loci specific for Australian group 2 (Aus2) 

NEIS1066 encodes putative periplasmic protein and there are 440 alleles in the database of them 

34 are from N. gonorrhoeae. Alleles 10, 17, and 7 are the most frequent alleles present in 89% of N. 

gonorrhoeae isolates. Allele number 306 is only found in Aus2 which can be differentiated from 

other alleles with G170A nucleotide substitutions. 

NEIS0742 encodes putative amino acid permease ATP-binding protein, of this gene there are 509 

Neisseria alleles of which 43 were from gonococcal isolates. The most frequent allele is allele 

number 5 that present in 84% of the isolates followed by allele number 79 present in nearly 6% of 

the gonococcal isolates in the database. Allele number 377 is specific to Aus2 isolates this allele can 

be distinguished from all other alleles with C434T SNP. 

NEIS2674 encodes a putative phage associated protein, this gene is specific for N. gonorrhoeae 

isolates. There are 15 different alleles in the isolates in PubMLST database of which allele numbers 

1 and 2 account for 99% of the isolates in the database. Allele number 10 is specific to Aus2 which 

can be differentiated by G15A SNP. 

NEIS1026 encodes putative integral membrane protein, of the 501 alleles in the PubMLST database 

36 alleles were from gonococcal isolates. The top 4 gonococcal NEIS1026 alleles (9, 19, 144 and 48) 

account for 80% of N. gonorrhoeae isolates in the database. Only Aus2 isolates carry allele number 

402 which can be distinguished from Neisseria alleles by the sequence of 44 nucleotides - 

CGGATCGGGCAATCCCGGCGCAACCAATGTTTTACGCAGCGGCA - these are bases from 102 to 145, the 

G123A SNP can discriminate this allele from other gonococcal alleles. 

NEIS1251encodes ftsK-like cell division/stress response protein and there are 1152 Neisseria alleles 

in the database of which 79 found in gonococcus. Three quarters of N. gonorrhoeae isolates in the 

database has either allele 11 or allele 12. Aus2 are characterized by allele number 873 which can be 

differentiated from gonococcal alleles by G123A SNP and by the sequence of bases 79 to 94 - 

ACCGACAACGGCGCG - from all Neisseria alleles.  

The specificity of these loci was verified using Neisseria PubMLST database with over 21,500 

Neisseria WGS records including 4400 N. gonorrhoeae and using the National Center for 

Biotechnology Information (NCBI) nucleotide BLAST. This allows designing molecular diagnostic 

assays with high specificity to the persistent remote Australian N. gonorrhoeae lineages. 
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Table 6-4: SNPs specific for Aus2 isolates 

 

*This gene is found only in N. gonorrhoeae (4400 gonococcal isolates in the PubMLST database). 

 

6.4.4 Potential meningococcal vaccine (Bexsero®) cross protection  
The whole genome sequencing data was further used to analyse the presence of the 

meningococcal vaccine antigens Bexsero® (fHbp, NHBA, NadA and PorA). NadA (NEIS1969) was 

absent in all N. gonorrhoeae isolates in our dataset and non-functional porA genes (NEIS1364) with 

an internal stop codon (ISC) were in these isolates. The fHbp (NEIS0349) homologue was found in 

all N. gonorrhoeae isolates in our collection. These alleles correspond to variant 3 and subfamily A 

of fHbp peptide. However, an insertion of G residue at position 40 of intact alleles resulted in frame 

shift and loss of the lipid modification motif (LXXC) required for surface expression, making it a 

non-viable antigen for vaccine efficacy (Jongerius et al., 2013). Therefore, fHbp, NadA and PorA 

were not further analysed in this study. NHBA is a surface expressed protein in N. gonorrhoeae and 

shares common epitopes with the meningococcal NHBA which is a component of the Bexsero® 

vaccine (Pizza, 2018; Semchenko et al., 2018). In a recent patent study, antibodies raised against N. 

meningitidis NHBA antigen was able to recognize the gonococcal strain F62 which expresses NHBA 

peptide 527 (Pizza, 2018). Similarly, Semchenko et al. (Semchenko et al., 2018), have reported 

Bexsero® induces antibodies that cross-react with gonococcal NHBA proteins of N. gonorrhoeae 

strains 1291, FA1090, and WHO K (NHBA peptides 542, 527 and 475). The gonococcal NHBA peptides 

527, 542 and 475 (Pizza, 2018; Semchenko et al., 2018) share 68.8% and 66.6% similarity with the 

meningococcal NHBA peptide 2 (Bexsero® vaccine antigen) (Figure 6-7). 

Target 
sequence 

Target sequence 

(Neisseria 
spp.)

N. gonorrhoeae

Gene: NGO_0834

Location: 821,857..822,528

Length: 672 nt

Gene: NGO_0374

Location: 367,901..368,656

Length: 756 nt

Gene: NGO_1004

Location: complement (974,783..975,142)

Length: 360 nt

Gene: NGO_0858

Location: 842,123..842,725

Length: 603 nt

Gene: NGO_0590

Location: 575,669..577,900

Length: 2,232 nt

Aus2 isolates

5

NEIS1251
ftsK-like cell 

division/stress 
response protein

873 79/1152
ACCGACAA
CGGCGCG 

Bases 79 to 94 
15nts A79 Aus2 isolates

A150 Aus2 isolates

4

NEIS1026

putative integral 
membrane protein

402 36/501
Bases from102 

to145
44nts A123

1SNP T434 Aus2 isolates 

3

NEIS2674*

putative phage 
associated protein

10 17/17 G150A 1SNP

2

NEIS0742 Putative amino 
acid permease 
ATP-binding 

protein

377 42/509 C434T

Specificity 

1

NEIS1066
Putative 

periplasmic 
protein

306 34/440 G170A 1SNP A170 Aus2 isolates 

NEIS code/

NCBI loci annotation for FA1090 
reference strain (GenBank assembly 

accession: GCA_000006845.1)

Product Allele
Number of 
alleles in 

PubMLST

 Number of 
nucleotides 
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Figure 6-7: Multiple sequence alignment of NHBA peptide 2 (NHBA Bexsero® antigen) and 
the gonococcal NHBA peptides 542, 527 and 475  
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To understand the diversity and distribution of NHBA peptides in Neisseria spp., all NHBA alleles 

available at the PubMLST databases were analysed. In the PubMLST database there are 1306 NHBA 

peptide sequences from N. meningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae. Of these, 0.03% (n=42/1306) are unique 

gonococcal peptides, where 5 alleles (542, 475, 481, 725 and 729) accounts for 66% of N. 

gonorrhoeae isolates in the database. The gonococcal NHBA amino acid sequences are conserved 

and share over 92% amino acid sequence similarity. The gonococcal peptides formed two clusters 

A and B where NHBA peptide 527 belongs to cluster B (Figure 6-8). The majority (77%, n=3412/4413) 

of gonococcal isolates in the PubMLST database possess NHBA peptide of lineage A and only 3% 

(n=130/4413) are of lineage B. There were two NHBA peptide sequences shared between N. 

meningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae; NHBA peptide 9 is mostly found in meningococci (n=283) but 

detected in two N. gonorrhoeae strains and NHBA peptide 542 is mostly detected in N. gonorrhoeae 

(n=1408) but identified in a single N. meningitidis strain. Nearly half (n=47/98) of the gonococcal 

nhba (NEIS2109) alleles in PubMLST encode frame shifted NHBA peptides, however these account 

for only 13.8% (n=610/4412) of gonococcal isolates in the database. Missing nhba (NEIS2109) 

annotations accounted for 5.8% of isolates (n= 256/4412) in the PubMLST database.  
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Figure 6-8: Neighbour joining tree of 1309 NHBA peptide sequences available at PubMLST 
database 

Showing NHBA peptide 2 in green (Bexsero® vaccine antigen), NHBA peptide 527 (from F62 gonococcal strain) in red. 
Inner rings show NHBA peptide alleles associated with WGS Neisseria spp. records at the PubMLST database. Gonococcal 
NHBA peptide clades A and B are highlighted.  

 

 

In our collection, twelve intact nhba (NEIS2109) alleles encoding 11 NHBA peptides were found in 

82% (n=159/196) of the gonococcal isolates (Figure 6-9). The majority of isolates with intact NHBA 

peptide (92%, n=149/161) belong to four main NHBA alleles (475, 481, 731 and 542). The NHBA 

peptides in this collection were  mostly from the NHBA lineage A (n= 158/161) and share 67.80 - 67% 

similarity to the meningococcal NHBA 2. In our collection, 16.8% (33/196) of the isolates possess 

frame shifted NHBA peptides and 2 isolates are missing nhba annotation as the nhba sequence in 
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these isolates are incomplete being at the end of a contig. One isolate (ExNg364) of BPG-5 carried 

a meningococcal the NHBA peptide (NHBA peptide 9) that is present in 282 strains in the PubMLST 

database in addition to two other gonococcal strains. NHBA peptide 9 shares 78% similarity to the 

gonococcal NHBA 527 and 76.5% to the meningococcal NHBA 2. In regard to the remote WA 

gonococcal groups Aus1 and Aus2, most Aus1 isolates (n=104/109) carry intact nhba alleles 

encoding NHBA peptides 481 and 475 while all Aus2 (n=21) carry a frame shifted allele (NEIS2109 

allele 583) due to a G insertion in a poly (G) tract (Figure 6-10). Because most alleles are over 92% 

identical at the amino acid level, the findings theoretically suggests up to 82% Bexsero® vaccine 

coverage against the gonococcal isolates in our collection and in remote WA (Pizza, 2018; 

Semchenko et al., 2018). 

 

Figure 6-9: Core genome Maximum likelihood phylogeny of 196 N. gonorrhoeae isolates 
collected from 2011-2017, showing NHBA peptide designations 

No designation is given to isolates carrying frame-shifted nhba gene. I designations is given to isolates when the nhba 
gene is incomplete as being at the end of a contig. NHBA marked with * are of NHBA linage B. The phylogeny was 
generated with 100 bootstrapped replicates based on cgMLST SNP. 
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Figure 6-10: Pairwise comparison of nhba alleles NEIS2109 89 (present in the reference 
strain WHO O) and NEIS2109 583 (present in Aus2 isolates) showing the G insertion that 
resulted in a frame shifted NHBA peptide in Aus2 isolates 
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6.5 Discussion 
Using whole genome sequencing (WGS) of a collection of N. gonorrhoeae isolates from WA (2011-

2013), two Australian gonococcal structure groups associated with the strains from remote regions 

were identified, Australian group 1 (Aus1) and Australian group 2 (Aus2) (Al Suwayyid et al., 2018). 

Core genome phylogeny and Bayesian genomic population structure analysis indicated that Aus1 

and Aus2 genetic lineages persist for 7 years in remote regions and remain antibiotic sensitive 

(Chapter 5). National studies suggest that Aus1 isolates are nationally distributed and found mainly 

associated with the Indigenous heterosexual community. Buckley et al. reported a cluster of 

gonococcal isolates belonging to same iPLEX, NG-MAST, NG-STAR and MLST STs as Aus1 from 

Indigenous populations across Australia (Buckley et al., 2018). This study provides further evidence 

that the gonococcal strains circulating among indigenous populations in Australia are related, 

unique to this region and more persistent and less diverse than strains in urban regions (Al 

Suwayyid et al., 2018; O’Reilly et al., 2015; Trembizki et al., 2016b) 

The novel typing scheme N. gonorrhoeae core genome clustering (cgc) at the PubMLST database 

is based on the pre-defined core genome MLST scheme that utilise 1649 gonococcal core loci 

(Harrison et al., 2020). In this clustering scheme, isolates belong to the same group if they have 

fewer core genome allelic difference than a chosen cut-off value. Each gonococcal isolate at the 

database (over 4000 WGS records as Feb 2020) is assessed using multiple cgc cut of values of 500, 

400, 300, 200, 100, 50, 25, 10 and 5. Core genome clustering is based on over 1600 loci then cut off 

of different values is applied. That means cgc_100 is based on the same loci of cgc_5, the difference 

is in the cut off value cgc-5 only make clusters of isolates that have less than 5 mismatched core 

loci (5 mismatched loci and 1595 matched loci). cgc_100 (100 mismatched loci and 1500 matched 

loci). Different cut off values enabled different resolution levels in each BPG. cgc-100 showed that 

all Aus1 or Aus2 belonged to unique clusters. However, cgc100 for example grouped all BPG-5 

together, whereas cgc-25 revealed different sub-lineages of isolates of possessing meningococcal-

type mtrR). It allowed genomic comparison of local isolates to the international epidemiology. 

Each of the remote WA genomic lineages Aus1 and Aus2 belongs to unique core genome clusters 

that are only found in Australia (Supplementary Figure 6-2). This high throughput typing method 

confirms the uniqueness of these lineages in a global scale.  

The introduction of AMR strains into remote Western Australian regions was demonstrated by the 

presence of three BPG-3 isolates of MLST ST1584 collected from remote WA, which were very 

closely related to Queensland (same cgc-25 group 1619) and South Australian PPNG/AziR outbreak 
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strains (Lahra et al., 2017c). The cgc-25 group 1619 also contained a gonococcal strain (ID 31489 

submitted to the database by Odile Harrison, University of Oxford, UK) isolated in Poland in 2010 

that is also of PPNG/AziR phenotype. This may indicate that this Australian PPNG/AziR outbreak 

lineage could have been introduced to the country in some time around 2010 through international 

travel. However, Australian gonococcal isolates at the PubMLST database are represented 200 

isolates from WA (n=200) and 19 other isolates mostly from Qld which restrict a fair genomic 

comparison in national level.  

An example of international introduction of resistance strains into WA was demonstrated by the 

appearance of AziR isolates carrying a meningococcal-type mtrR variant in 2017. These isolates 

belong to Ng cgc25_ 2733 (having fewer than 25 mismatched core loci) which is the same cluster 

of three isolates identified in the UK in 2014 (PubMLST IDs 48176, 48177, 48327) (De Silva et al., 

2016). National introduction is also suspected, these AziR strains belong to the same iPLEX 

genotype as a strain causing an outbreak of eighty-eight infections in New South Wales among the 

MSM population in 2017 (termed Azi-G10) (Whiley et al., 2018b). However, this assumption is based 

on analysis of only 26 informative SNPs that lacks the resolution provided by WGS. 

BPG4 strains belong to Ng-cgc100_550 that has been reported in Europe since 2011 (De Silva et al., 

2016), indicating international spread of this clone. BPG-5 isolates belong to Ng_cgc100_20 group, 

that is a very large group with 472 isolates in the database that has been reported globally since 

2000 (De Silva et al., 2016; Grad et al., 2016; Grad et al., 2014; Harrison et al., 2017a; Yahara et al., 

2018). Apart from isolates of MLST ST11864, they belong to a more recent group (Ng-cgc100_867) 

that was first collected in Europe in 2014 (De Silva et al., 2016). The successful spread and 

persistence of BPG-5 in WA with its potential to develop azithromycin resistance emphasize the 

need for strong and effective surveillance program to prevent endemics of resistant strains, 

especially where the gonococcal disease burden is very high.  

Whole genome sequencing has the potential to reveal a large amount of information about 

sequenced isolates. Beside typing, phylogeny and population structure analysis, we employed the 

short-read WGS data to detect the proportion of mutated 23S rRNA copies. Sequencing 

technologies like real-time PCR and matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass 

spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) as in iPLEX typing technique (Oeth et al., 2009) can detect mixed 

wildtype and mutated 23S rRNA copies but not the fraction of mutated copies. Besides 23S rRNA 

mutations (C2611T and A2059G), azithromycin resistance/reduced susceptibility can also be 

mediated by mtrR promoter disruption (-35A Del), mutations in the mtrR (A39T and G45D) or 
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meningococcal-type mtrR variant. All AziR strains in our collection displayed at least one of these 

determinants. AziR isolates harbouring A39T mtrR alone resulted in MICs not exceeding 1 mg/L, 

however when this mutation is accompanied with 23S rRNA C2611T mutated copies the MIC elevate 

to 16 mg/L if the mutation occurred in all 23S rRNA copies as observed in strains from BPG-5. The 

23S rRNA C2611T mutation unaccompanied with mtrR disruption resulted in lower azithromycin 

MICs (not exceeding 4 mg/L) as observed in strains from BPG-3 and 4. The A39T mtrR was also 

common among azithromycin sensitive isolates including all remote areas lineages isolates. As 

suggested by Wind (Wind, 2017), the selection of A39T mtrR mutation in strains collected from 

remote jurisdictions could be an effect of high rates of exposure to azithromycin therapy in these 

communities. Since 2003, gonorrhoea in remote health jurisdictions is treated with amoxicillin, 

probenecid and azithromycin due to the high rate of coincident chlamydia infection (Mossenson 

et al., 2012; Speers et al., 2014). Future studies should be conducted on a longitudinal collection 

from remote regions to determine whether azithromycin exposure causes the selection of 

lineages that already have the A39T mtrR mutation or if exposure causes mutations in novel 

remote community lineages. Studies are also needed to understand what effect current 

recommended treatments in both urban and remote areas have on development of azithromycin 

resistance in N. gonorrhoeae. 

Another application of WGS was to identify diagnostic SNPs for the remote gonococcal lineages 

Aus1 and Aus2. The TaqMan® real-time PCR technique is used for molecular AMR detection of non-

culturable samples. However, AMR molecular typing is not an optimal epidemiological surveillance 

practice in remote settings as Aus1 and Aus2 are antimicrobial susceptible lineages. A positive 

approach for identifying the lineage could validate negative AMR tests which has the potential to 

further improve AMR surveillance. If the lineage test is negative in such a screen it helps to select 

for those samples to do a deeper investigation using other approaches. Three loci specific for Aus1 

and five specific loci for Aus2 were identified. However, these were not suitable for designing a 

reliable probe for TaqMan® real-time PCR technique as a longer targeted sequence with multiple 

SNPs is required to avoid cross-reaction with other gonococcal strains or Neisseria commensal spp. 

that may be present at the isolation site. A technique like iPLEX SNP typing may be a suitable assay 

for these identified targets, however, it is not an established diagnostic practice in WA. Designing 

a diagnostic assay specific to these remote population groups will facilitate individualized 

treatment, fast identification of foreign resistant isolates and reduction of treatment failure.  
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In our analysis, the NHBA peptide is a potential target that could cross-react with the 

meningococcal vaccine Bexsero® as it is surface exposed and share common epitopes with the 

meningococcal NHBA peptides (Pizza, 2018). The analysis conducted in this study showed that 

NHBA peptides in N. gonorrhoeae belongs generally to two main lineages (A and B). Gonococcal 

isolates expressing NHBA peptide from both lineages (lineage A peptide 542 of N. gonorrhoeae 

strain 1291 and lineage B peptide 527 of N. gonorrhoeae strains F62 and FA1090) showed 

bactericidal activity against Bexsero® antibodies (Pizza, 2018; Semchenko et al., 2018). In a region 

with high gonorrhoea infection rate caused by limited circulating lineages as remote WA, the 

impact of an effective vaccine would be significant.  

In conclusion, this study provides further evidence that the gonococcal strains circulated among 

indigenous populations in Australia are related, unique, persistent and less diverse than strains in 

urban regions. It also indicates that both travel (national/international) and mutations play 

essential roles in appearance of resistant strains in urban WA. Enhanced surveillance strategies are 

crucial to ensure effectivity of first line treatment in both remote and urban regions of WA. As 

gonococcal infection rates and antibiotic resistance continue to increase, the need for a 

gonococcal vaccine is urgent. The prospect of meningococcal Bexsero® vaccine cross-protection 

against N. gonorrhoeae possess a hope in the near future.  

 

  




